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Natural lifespan
is about 20 years
Farmer Jerome O’Leary in the
Blackwater Tavern with Big Bertha.
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Annual cows left herd % (including 4% sale for “dairy”)
38% = 31.6 months of productive life
= 2 years 8 months

The goal of this presentation is
to draw attention to culling
risks and economics of culling.
Can and should the dairy
industry do better?

www.drms.org
DairyMetrics
February 19, 2018
All herds >50 cows
9158 herds

Culling mathematics

Overview
•
•
•
•
•

1. If national herd size is constant
2. If 1.1 calves born per cow per year
3. If all female calves are raised to become
milking cows (no sexed semen)
4. Then national annual cull rate §35%

Longevity statistics
Risk factors for culling
Economics of longevity
Culling decision support
Summary

– Productive life = 1/35%*12 = 34.3 months
– Cows are culled to make room for calving heifers
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Culling reasons are similar in
herds with different cull rates

Risk factors for culling

Annual
cull
rate
(%)

Source: 11,985 DHIA herds

Statistics for 8,400 U.S. dairy herds on DHI milk
test, sorted by % cows left per year

Large Florida dairy producer on longevity:
• “25 years ago I thought what was a good long lived cow
was all type related.”
• “One day I made a list of all our oldest cows to try to
find out what their commonality was. Nobody was
going to win a show. No records were being set. They
all got bred the first or second time (mostly first) and
never went to the hospital. They were all the cows you
only saw twice a year.”
• “I wonder if some longevity benefit is just from cows
not shoved into too small of a hole. Management has a
lot of effect.”

Source: DRMS (2019). Available at www.drms.org Accessed March 10, 2019

Risk of culling (including death) per day
(non-pregnant cows). Holstein herds in the USA

Economics of longevity

Old cows

First lactation

Pregnant cows:
risk = 25% of risk of open cows

De Vries et al. (2010) J. Dairy Sci. 93:613
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Best 11 players play

Lifetime profit is not the goal
• Rule: optimize profit per unit of most
liming factor
–
–
–
–
–
–

$/cow/year
$/milking cow/year
$/lbs phosphor/year
$/acre/year
$/labor unit/year
….

Depreciation costs

Herd replacement costs per cwt milk
§ 10% of total operational cost

• Heifer rearing/purchase costs: $1500 to $2500
– 2019: 8-month pregnant heifers sold for: <$1000

• Salvage value: $500 to $1000 (5% dead)
• Depreciation = heifer cost – salvage value

Frazer LLC, Dairy Farm Operating Trends, December 31, 2017

Productive life (longevity) for Holsteins in USA
phenotype and breeding values

Cow depreciation per lactation

phenotype

breeding values

Source: https://www.cdcb.us/eval/summary/trend.cfm
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Genetic improvement

1950 champion cow: 154 000 lb milk in 13 lactations
11,846 lb/lactation

Morelactations:replacementcostÐ,milkyieldÏ,geneticlevelÐ

Genetictrend(PTANetMerit$selectionindex)
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Literature Review:
Culling <=> Genetics

Cost of herd structure

After review of existing work:
Increased genetic progress in
sires should increase cow cull
rates by a few percent at
most.

$/year

De Vries (2017), J. Dairy Sci. 100:4184–4192
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Cost of herd structure

Productive life: green house gasses, profitability

Genetic opportunity cost

Green house gas

Profit/kg milk

5 yr
Profitability

5 yr

$/year

Grandl et al. (2019). Animal 13:1 p198

Cost of herd structure

Culling decisions support

Premium for crossbred calves

$/year

Is there something to decide?

Observations on cost of herd structure
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most culling is for economic reasons (Fetrow et al., 2006)
Criteria for culling vary between farmers (Beaudeau et al., 1996)
Differences between farmers and advisors (Haine et al., 2017)
Culling decisions are not a priority (Huire et al., 1993)
But: Frequent calls for decision support
Older decision models: 30% annual replacement is
economically optimal (Fetrow et al., 2006)
• But: optimal replacement rate is farm dependent

• Optimum often >4 years (25% cull rate)
• Optimum sensitive to inputs
• Extended longevity most valuable:
–
–
–
–
–

Heifer cost >> salvage value
High milk price, low feed cost
High premium crossbred calves
Little genetic progress
Good aged cows
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2 criteria for culling: Lower milk price

Optimal replacement decisions
Complicated: need to predict future cash flows of
incumbent and challenging cow(s)
– Consider opportunity cost = cost sacrificed on an
average challenging cow by keeping the incumbent
cow in the herd (Van Arendonk, 1991)

RPO

Future cash flow (incumbent)
– Future cash flow (challenger)
= Retention pay-off (RPO)

IOVC

or

Parity 1, milk price $0.13/lbs

Value of keeping the cow in the herd
Compared to immediate replacement with a heifer

Level of milk yield,
pregnancy status

replace
Keep

replace

Higher milk yield and pregnancy protect against culling

2 criteria for culling: Average milk price

$2.50

Going through the cull list

IOVC

RPO

Parity 1, milk price $0.19/lbs
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B = beef = cull

Summary
•
•
•
•

Average longevity has changed little over time
All culling driven by economics (choice)
Increasing longevity makes economic sense
Faster genetic progress reduces optimal longevity,
a little
• Do we nee better tools to support replacement
decisions?

devries@ufl.edu
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